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Pffl RACE

W

Carries Garnet to International Championship In Two Mile Run

FOURTH SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT
Victory Won By Sensational Sprinting Finish
HUGE SUCCESS
World's Best Runners Lett Behind-Time 9,251
Many Visitors View Work of Scientific Departments
Luce and Farley Also Fought Gamely in Discus and Dash Events
Wireless Attracts Much Interest
Hampered by Poor Track Conditions Prevailing
Both Prepared to Flash in Tomorrow's Meet 1922 BANQUETS BUKER
I
TWO MILE RECORDS
World's Record,
Intercollegiate Record,
M. I. A A. Record,
Bates Record,
;:■

909
.'.
9.222-5 ;.
9-54 2-5 V
9-25 3-5 •;;;:

"The little Bate* lad was great, big,
line,

wonderful;

all

those

pulsating

tilings together, and then some. Pure
grit, from the feet up, he headed a field
"i New England beautiee." Such is
tin1 manner in which Tom hfcCabe. the
feature editor of athletics in the Boston
Herald, describes Hay Buker, after his
wonderful exhibition at the Penn relay
carnival last Friday afternoon, but
those words can serve only to stir up

anew the joyful sensations felt by all as
Hie hell (ill llathiirn Hall pealed cini tne
in ssago that the lad whom we hail sen!
to represent the Garnet at Pennsylvania had won a glorious v e'ory over the

RAYMOND B. BUKER, laaa
International Two Mile Champion

L

best distance runners of America. Aft
er all, words are feeble, for no use of
them has yet In en aide to picture the
Inward emotions we feel, when someone
lo whom we have alloted a most difficult task has accomplished it in a manner that is nothing short of marvelous.
As the hell sounded the .joyful news, our
lirst Impulse was that quiet, deep, stirring 01 the inner man t nat sends lumps
into the throats and renders us unable
lo speak. Then comes the rush of pride
for our champion and the pent -up emotions spring Into a hilarious burst of
enthusiasm and gratitude for the man
who has brought us fame. Such wore
the feelings of every Bates maii and
woman lasl Friday night.
Hay has
brought an outstanding honor to our
Alma Mater, an honor which is nation
wide and for which we are greatly Indebted to him.
Tom Md'ale
called it "Yankee
pluck." imt something way beyond that
actuated the splendid lad in giving to
us all the wonderful ability which he
possesses. A
steadfast
purpose
of
bringing glory to Hates spurred him on.
It surely took n great deal of some very
high quality of eonrage for linker to
compete in Hie Penn games. These con
stitute the one big athletic carnival of
the year and contestants of the highest
reputation assemble and strive for the
prestige which comes by winning a
coveted first place. For weeks prior to
the carnival the press had heralded such
men as Nightingale of West Virginia,
I'urnas, the I'urdue star, and Cecil
Lentil of New Hampshire State. Little
did they foresee that a lad from "Bates
College, way up in Lewiston, Me., uncalled, unheralded, yes. even as late as
the last lap of the big international
two mile race, unsuspected of any evil
intent on a champion's crown," had to
he reckoned with. They had their win
nor picked and lie was Invincible. But
the warm sun shone down on the great
event and smiled as those champions of
the past were outclassed and outdis
tnnced by the fleet little youth from
Bntes.
"Dirigo" the motto or the
State of Maine was personified in one
of her collegians.
And such a race as it must have been
for those privileged to witness it! Practically unknown by the vast crowd of
people attending and with only a couple
of fellow students eagerly watching
from the stands. Ray fought against
great odds. The starting pistol sounded
and the grind was on. The favored contestants dashed off full of confidence;
Bnker was way hack in a group of 20odd starters. The mighty Nightingale
and Furnns took things easy until the

cud of the lirst mile and then they led
the laid, with the former man slightly
ahead of Hie Purdue runner. Then the
lust half mile cam- and found these
same tun competitors ill a life and
death struggle. Leath of New Hampshire state was pressing close to them
but linker was 20 yards back and no'
giving the checkers ny cause for wor
i imi-iii. The piatOi
,....tc<. ;.„..:... '•■•■
lime to announce that a single lap re
niained, tl
ne in which every drop of
energy must Ii. sacrificed. Still the Hiree
leaders held their respective places and
tie- crowd was satisfied who Hie winner
was to lie. As tiny neared the last 300
yards Hie unexpected happened, linker
shot out of the bunch in which he had
I u traveling and started that deadly
spurt of his. Tin- spectators began to
realise that something was happening.
They burst int" cheers as the plucky
lad tore by his opponents. The l-'uinas
lire went out; Hie Nightingale drooped
Ii- leathers, a defeated star. The Bates
champion had crossed the line 25 yards
ahead of his near, si man.
Raymond
linker had brought fame to himself and
honor and distinction to the college
which he represented. All honor to our
champion!
On the day after link, r's victory, the
darnel was again represented in Ihe
great carnival. Farley entered the 100
vard dash, anil Luce the discus throw, A
more or less heavy interinitlant fall of
rain for three days had put the track
into a soft condition, and prior to the
100 yard dash event, many races had
been run on it causing a further slowing
up the course. The heats for the 100
were run off in due order. Seven eon
testunts were entered in each and only
the winner ipialified for the finals.
Farley was a very close second in his
heat, only beaten by a very small margin at the tape by Gourdin. the slar
Harvard sprinter. Everything considered, the Bates lad has made a most
satisfactory debut into intercollegiate
track contests. The development that
(Continued on Page Four)
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in the store with whom you are,
dealing is an important consider- <
ation.
!
We are always looking for new,
business — why not trade with •
us—our line is equal to the best, j

DREW'S RELIABLE !
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street
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SI ASS HONORS ATHLETIC STAR
BY BIO GATHERING AT
EXCHANGE HOTEL

-BAmidst the Hare and brilliancy ot' the
spacious banquet hall of the New Kx
change Hotel, surrounded by his class
mates, lauded by his conch and his
faculty. Raymond linker '22, winner of
the two mile Over a picked field of the
best runners on the Eastern seaboard,
certainly came into his own, Wednesday
evening. With the Initiative for which
they are noted, the Junior Class tendered this banquet to its star track
man in appreciation of his accomplish
meiit in putting Bales on the map by
winning this race at the Penn track
meet.
From beginning to end. from Alpha
ill the shape of soup to Omega in the
shape of s;
he- and nuts, the affair
wa- a successful attempt to prove in a
substantial .manner the pride and cs
teem in which his ela-s regards Mr
linker. Everyone was at his beat, and
Ihe dazzling wit which ran hither and
von about the tables rivaled in brilliancy the glittering silver service
which, al Mr. McKenney's reipiest. had
en
been entirelv overhauled for tl

The fourth annual exhibit of the Jordan BcientiflC Society was held April 28
and LII in He- Carnegie Science building.
It wai by far the most successful exhildt of any that the society has ever
given, students and visitors from all
over Maim- thronged to see the wonder
ful display. Kadi department of science
was splendidly represented. Tie' Biology
department occupied Hie entire first
Boor, the Chemistry and Physics departments Hie second floor, and the Math
iin.itics and the Forestry departments
the third floor. The exhibit offered by
each ot' these departments follows:
THE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

due of the finest and most complete
exhibits was that nf the Biological department. Two large rooms and a number of ant. rooms were given it on the
lirst floor. The first contained exhibits
on Bacteriology. Empryology and Histology. Various assistants explained the
mysteries of germ life and illustrated
their talks with experiments. One cor
ni'i of the room was given over to antitoxins, and the use of serum outfits was
explained. Specimen embryos of human
beings, a- well as of other forms oi animal life were placed around on tables,
and attracted much attention. The His
tology exhihits were especially interesting. The public was invited to look
jntn 11 ■ • - many microscopes ami view cell
life ill til Its Stages Of development.
In one of the ante-rooms prepared
■ion.
Painty name cards guided cadi to his slides w, re projected on a screen and
place, after due Instructions on etiquette explained by an assistant. This was one
had been given to the rougher element of the unique features of the exhibition
by the debonair and polished Mr. Carl this year.
Across the hall ill lionin II Ihe Gen
Rounds.
A most excellent and complete chick eral Biology, Invertebrate, and Verteen dinner was served after grace had brate Anatomy exhihits attracted much
attention. The general Biology tablei
been said by Pros. Clifton D. Gray.
As course after course met its final wore covered with all sorts of s| i
resting place, the shining social light- incus. Drawing* by the students along
of the class waxed truly brilliant ill various Biological lines, were ,.i rerepartee and wit. fasting remarks anil viewed in various parts of the room.
Assistant-, working upon dogfish,
peanuts to right and left. Mr. Watts
was the center of a jolly little group, eats, and other animals, showed methwhile Mr. Ireland's hearty laughter, as ods of dissecting. Other tables displayed
he worked on a new home brew eon examples of invertebrates— corals,
eoction, added the final touch.
crustacean, and other marine animals.
Local color was present in abundance; These exhihits were explained lo the
the big '22 banner, and Bates banners visitors by those in charge. The happy
and pennants, nearly covered the walls family of a " felis doinestiea" was im
prisoned in a roomy i age. The mother
of the room.
The class president. Mr. Harry Mc seemed quite happy, despite the crowd.
K< nnev, introduced an innovation in This exhildt was one of the most popupresenting individual speakers of the lar with the children.
Another new feature of this year's
evening between the courses. "No use
bunching them all lip like bananas," exhibition, was the aipiarium, in which
was Mr. McKenney's quaint method of live rainbow trout, togue trout, spotted
trout, and salmon were swimming. The
explanation of this Innovation.
fish were sent to Bntes thru the courAfter flapping on oratorical wings
tesy of State Commissioner of Fish and
for a moment, Mr. McKenney came rapGame Willis F. Parsons. The large tanks
idly to earth and introduced, as the first
were loaned the college by Dr. A. M.
speaker of the evening, the nlwnys popGarcelon, of the State Fair Association.
ular Prof. Hartshorn. AfteT telling one
In one of the big laboratory sinks,
or two storis for which he »s famous,
(Continued on Pago Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
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knowledge which they will wear, and much responsibility to achieve
will be the price of their elevation. Hut wherever they go, men will
honor them as being of those who know.
Especially to the underclassmen, membership in Phi Beta Kappa
should stand as a goal toward which to strive. While but few can
succeed in reaching that goal, none will be the loser for having done
work more thoroughly. Aiming at the highest in college, working
with the determination to succeed, the underclassman will go far
toward getting the most out of collegiate training.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COI.1.KO '. YEAR
BY STUDITNTS OF BATES COLLEGE
i in l.nil n BOARD
ROBERT B. WATTS, '22
Kiiltor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMBALL. '22
M:n.;ii: .1.;: EdltOT
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
HARRY C. MoKBNNBT. II
DW1GIIT E. LIBBT, '22
FREDERICA I INESON, '22
ASSOCIATE
DAVID M. THOMPSON, '22
J. WILLIAM ASHTON, --2'2
GLADYS I. DEARINU. '22
ELEANOR It. BRADFORD, '22
JOHN L READE, '23
RUTH rULLKNS. '22
ALBERT A, DUNLAP, '23
HAZEL H, MONTIBTH, '23
MARION A. EARLE, '23

News
Athletic
Debating
Literary

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

i in i mis
RUTH O. BURDON,
CARL E. PURINTON.
HAROLD C. BURDON.
DOROTHY K, WHEET.
SAMUEL GRAVES.
ROBERT G. WADE.
WALTER V. GAVIGAN.
EDWARD \\ I:\YE.
i IEORQE li. TURNER,

FOURTH SCIENTIFIC
EXHIBIT HUGE SUCCESS
(Continued from Pag* One)

'23
'23
'23 frogs, anil toads were hopping about;
'23 and lizards and In'll benders were crawl'24 lag.
'23
Two cages of live Japanese waltzing
'24
'24 mire were the cause of much merriment.
'21 Everyone was asking, ''Don't tite} gel
dizzy spinning about like that.' The
■USIMOSN IIKI'AKTMK.M'
answer was,, that a certain nerve conB. WALDO AVERT, '22
nection having been severed, the little
Manager
creatures had no sense of equlltbrnm.
ASSISTANTS
The Biological exhibit was continued
NEIL It. CONANT, '23
HAROLD I. BRADFORD. '23
mi the third Boor, where the noted StanSubscriptions. J2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents. ton Bird Colleetioa, one of the tincst in
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager New England, was open t<> tin* public. A
one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
sii-tiiiii el' the museum was devoted to
Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Lcwiston. Maine.
local liinls. There were arranged in Hie
order of their migration!. This portion
All business < ..niiniiniei
ns should be addressed to the Business Manager. of the exhibit was especially pleasing
II linger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor. 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the to those lilt• lesleil iii ornithology, n"STUDl'TNT" are at ail tlmea open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for
it gave them a chnnce to identify many
the discussion of matters of Interest to Hates.
The Editor-in-chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the of the spring liirds.
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears In the news columns. The Business Manage! has complete charge of
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
the finances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL A WBBBBR CO., Auburn, Me.

varying according to the pitch of the
sound.
Another
Interesting
feature
about sound was the device constructed
by one of the students for Illustrating
the manner in which the sound wave
travel, Organ pipes wire likewise in
eluded in this exhibit. Other interesting
things were: The hydrometer for meas
nring specific gravity of liquids; the
thermometer that measures to one onehundredth of a degree, this is a .(lei
man instrument; it is both very rare
Snd eXC Ilngly valuable; balances,
Which weigh on a very small scab ; ami
the stage micrometer which is used t i
measure the length of materials seen
under the microscope; it measures to

SALLSMEN WANTED
Tin Twin State GRH & Electric
Company serving with electric
light find power H population of
105,000 in New Hampshire, Vermont and Southwestern .Maine,
needi bright, energetic lueii i«sill its 7'; Prior Lien Stock, permanently or lor vacation periods.
Tins Company lias been operating successfully for flfteaii .years,
has been paying dividends on Its
preferred and common BIUOK for
twelve years and has earned for
many years an amount equivalent
to three or four times the annual
dividend on the I'rlor Lien Stock
outstanding.
There are g I opportunities
for advancement in this and afillint<-d organisations, and with
associated Invesl ment bankers.
Apply in person or hy letter to
the office of the Company. 55 Congress St.. Boston, Mass.. m A. If
Itieknmre & Company. Ill liroadway, New York.

TWIN STATE GAS &
ElECTRIC COMPANY
COLLEGE MEN'S
LAUNDRY
Called for and Delivered
NOTIFY LBVINE '23
Agent for NORRIS HAYDEN

one ten thousandth of an inch.

SHOES!!
A huge ami important Instrument is
the spectrugraph which is from KngHere's a chance to obtain your sum
laud. likewise a valuable article. It has
lens of quartz. It photos the lines of the mer shoes at a low price.
Spectrum even to many lines of the ultra
All the latest styles—consisting of
violet light. The spectrometer shows Brogues, Military, Vici Kid and others.
continued s] tra for Incandescent sol
Guaranteed to save you money.
ids and line spectra for Incandescent
Call and See
gases. It is also devised to measure the
distances of these lines.
BRADFORD
The chemistry exhibition was deservThe photography department had its
ing of high commendation. An exeep place, several cameras and numerous
lional amount of care was taken in its pictures being shown.
Room 36
Parker Hall
planning and the results of the effort
Another Interesting feature was the
were manifest thrumit tile room.
lecture on X-rays.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
The visitor was met at the door by
This department offered an excellent
in
f the assistants who acted as guide
and Who explained the processes, appa- opportunity for one to Increase his
meager knowledge of physics, and one
ratus, and displays iii each Individual.
There is unlimited demand for skilled
The taldes were arranged in the form could not ga/.e over all these without
dentists and specialists In dentistry.
This school often a most thorough ami
of a rectangle in the middle nf which thinking of the many miraculous ad
■ M'ei.nt "raining in this Inlerestlng provain-is that have been, are, and will be
the demonstrators worked without infession. For those who wish to specialize
achieved in relation to physical phenom
there
are courses In Oral Surgery, Orthterference.
odontla istraightrnlng the teeth) and
ena,
other (tranches. Instruction by leading
The most elaborate display ill this de
dentlsls of Itoston and vicinity. Up-topartment took the form of a model of
date equipment wltn unusual opportuniMATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
ties for practical work. A college certifitin- Lead Chambes Process for the manuThe ixhibit of the mathematics de
cate indicating one year's work In college Kngllsh, Biology. Chemistry, as well
facture of sulphuric acid. Since all tin- partment was very complete. As one enns high school or college Physics, reapparatus was constructed of glass the tered the room, he first saw a collection
n II I red for ■« Inilsslon. Write for particulars.
entire process was carried mi under the of geometrical solids. This included a
I UGCNE H. SMITH. D M D
DL - N
eye of the observer and it was simple dissectible cone, illustrating various alBOSTON. MAS*.
to trace the course of the gases and gebraical equations ill their relation to
liquids thru the pipes, chambers, and graphical gi letry. Cast models of by
towers in their destination. It is seldom perbolic
paraboloids illustrated
the
.ORPHAN LAW SCHOOL
that this Interesting process is seen in work In Solid Analytical Geometry.
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
actual operation in the laboratory, hut
Target rods, surveying chains, and a
' n-rhUCATIOKAL
it was a most Instructive novelty,
plani ter, an instrument to measure
Another feature of tl
In mistn ex
CASE SYSTEM
automatically the areas of plane sur
hibition was the department of dyes.
THREE-YEAR COURSE •
faces, occupied another table. A general
Not only WOTS the prepared dye stuffs
model ni' a hyperbolic paraboloid, so
AFTERNOON CLASS
shown, lint the inanufacT in- nf dyes was
EVENING CLASS
constructed that it could be adapted to
in operation, and actual dyeing was
any given conditions, was also shown.
WHITE FOK CATALOGUE
carried on. In this connection four
Computing aids, such as slide rules,
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
Woolen skeins were shown. One had
stadia rules, and measuring tapes could
WOOI.WOK1H BUILDING
been colored with dye of German manu- be seen.
NEW YORK CITV
facture; one had been colored with dye
On the wall, pictures of the surveyof English manufactiire; one had In en
ing camp in charge of Mr. Woodcock,
colored with dy.- uf American manufacture; one had been colored with dye which does commercial surveying in
manufactured in the Bates laboratory New Hampshire were displayed. This
by a student. It was Impossible to tell illustrated the practical and coinmercial
value of surveying which is one of the
the skeins apart. An excellent display
of American manufacturer analine dyes best courses offi red by the mathematics
department,
which compare favorably with German
dvrs of the same type was explained
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT
to visitors.
The exhibit arranged by ProfeSBOX
Tests for the purity of water, and j
l.eetc nf the Forestry Department would
for the percentage of fats in milk were' havi dune credit to a department nf
Interesting, and metal tests carried on | many years standing ami when we reOffers to the student who has
by the qualitative department caused call the short time I'rofessor Leetc has
had one year of college training,
considerable comment.
been with us one can only marvel at the
a four-year course leading to the
Many displays were contributed by tine work he has accomplished.
degree of D. M. D.
manufacturers
thruont
the
I'nited
Being located In Boston, Tufts
Oil the tables there were displayed
States.
College Dental School enjoys exvarious hardwood products nf Lcwiston.
The Chemistry Department is to he
cellent clinical advantages.
congratulated upon the quality of its butterflies, fungi, and sevi ral curiosities
Students In the Dental School
of the forest. II caii safely be said that
exhibition, upon the care with which it
Course have the privileges of
no one left the mom without feeling conwas arranged, and upon the interest
clinics at the Forsythe Dental Di
vinced that in the Forestry Depart
which it aroused in the minds of its
flrmary, Boston City Hospital,
ment, which was inaugurated three
visitors.
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hosyears ago by I., I{. (Irose and whose
THE PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
pital, Boston Dispensary, Vernon
place was filled by Professor Leete last
The display of the Physics depart
St. Hospital, and the Massafall, Hales has a flourishing branch and
ment at the scientific exhibition was
chusetts Home for Feeble-Mlnded.
one that has a very bright future in
very expressive of the accomplishment
Tufts Dental School is co-edustore for it.
and equipment of this work.
cational.
The
Geology
Department
this
year
The spot of special attraction seemed
Registration begins at 9 A.M..
to be the corner containing wireless Contributed an exhibit for the first time.
on June 21 and ends on SeptemBeautiful
quart/,
volcanic
lava,
coal
in
phones. Messages were r
ived from
ber 22, 1921.
its various stages of development, lime
Europe.
School session begins SeptemOn the "sound" table was shown a stone and marble were on display and
ber 22. 1921.
gave
ample
opportunity
for
the
study
Oliadin Plate, upon which waR scattered
For further particulars write
many granules of sand. By drawing a of this branch of science. The all-Maine
to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secresection,
in
which
minerals
tnken
from
bow across the edge of this plate, it
tary,
was illustrated how, because of this the soil of the Pine Tree State, were
416 Huntington Avenue.
vibration of sound, the sand particles shown, was an especially interesting
formed definite lines upon the plate. feature of this exhibit.
Boston, Mass.
There were also displayed a great
These lines vary in their formntion acWILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., Dean
cording to the place upon the plate quantity of beautiful shells, many of

Dental School

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION
All Hates unites in congratulations for the new international two
mile champion—the fighter who swept aside the. keenest competition
which the world can produce, the representative who outdid himself
for his collegi—Raymond li. Baker, of the class of l!'-'2.
Appearing on the national sports horizon for the first time, linker
dumbfounded the country by winning the classic two mile race ;it
Pennsylvania with an unprecedented sprint at the finish thai sprint
so well known to linker's friends and lenin-mates. Whereas the result of the race came as a distinct shock to national spurling fans,
Bates experiences no great surprise at this achievement of her sun.
knowing that in linker she has had one of the greatest runners of the
day. On the contrary, Bates looks to her champion in full expectation
of still greater deeds next year.
linker's international championship conies to him as no chance accomplishment, but rather as the fruit of years of careful training and
intense effort Always willing to give his all for Alma Mater, he lias
established for himself a reputation for pluck and accomplishment
which will be invaluable to him in future years For the college,
linker has secured wide recognition ami interest. Entering a uew
field of track achievement, Bates may well appeal in many track men
of the secondary schools as being the logical place in which to continue
a career mi the cinders,
The Junior 'lass has done well in banipieting its newly-famous
member, yel even that is uol enough. Some more permanent minor
should be bestowed upon linker by the college. If the Athletic Association is unable to meet the demand, is it unreasonable to believe that
the student body would unite in providing some lasting token of the
praise of the College! Here, it seems, is a real opportunity for someone to take the responsibility of carrying through such a project.
Nothing is too good for linker.

Tomorrow, the track season so well begun will be continued when
the Bates team meets New Hampshire State in a dual meet. With
both linkers contending in the runs, and with a team well-balanced in
all events, Hates is prepared for a mighty battle for honors. Formidable rivals that they are. we welcome the men from New Hampshire
To the hospitality of the campus, and assure them that we wish for
"the best man to win" on the morrow.
All Hates should be pnsent at the meet to encourage the team and
do honor to the man who has brought honor to the college. With our
new champion, together with his brother, prepared to assault the
records, enthusiasm should know no bounds as the Garnet once more
enters the lists, resolved to further the reputation so gloriously
founded. He in the cheering section, let the old Hales Yell roll across
the field, and watch the team respond I
PHI BETA KAPPA
During the last week, members of the Senior Class who have attained the highest scholastic honors throughout their course were
initiated into the Bates chapter of the national honorary society of
Phi Beta Kappa. With membership in this organization, these initiates have become identified with the leading thinkers and doers of the
country. Much respect is ever commanded by the golden key of

TUFTS
College
Dental School

where the vibrations are made, hence, which were rare.
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OOOD CLOTHES
FURNI8HINQ8

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
001. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8 ,
Special discount Given to

College Studenti
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at
LIWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWI8T0N, ME

•OV-Hi-Irl IINT

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

FRESHMEN WIN
TRACK MEET
WELL BALANCED TEAM POWER
FUL IN SCORING

GOOGIN FUEL 00.

B
In sj.itr of tin' abseiic. nf Farley who
went to the iVnn. Belay Carnival, the
138 Batei St.
57 Whlppla St.
Freshman class won the annual interOffice, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W t-lasa track meet Thursday by a goodly
margin. The Seniors finished second, the
LEWISTON, MAINE
Juniors third, anil the Sophomores, who
won tin' indoor meet last winter, were
ill the ei'llar posit inn.
JOHN G. COBURN
Norman Dinsmore of l!'24 was the Individual star winning the I I'll yd. dash,
Tailor
the high jump, and taking fourth in the
running broad jump. Lack of competl
240 Main Street
tion kept the time of tie several event!
LEWISTON, ME. down, and nothing was shown to raise
high hopes for future nui'ls, except per
haps in the shot put, the pole vault and
AUBURN
broad jump in wdiieh Wilson, Hurrill
and Seifert showed up to good advantage. A good many men ahOWed up well
and
ran lie depended li|>on for seconds
Ice Cream Soda
and thirds in the coming meets. The

COAL and WOOD

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and Toilet Articles

summary!

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

880—(1) Batten '2::, (2) Rich '24,
(8) Kiinl.all '22. (4) Karle '22. Time
2 Hi l-.is.
Mih' i 1 | Kane '24, (2) Holt '24,
(.1) Smith '21, (4) Perkins '22. Time
I 46a.

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

What Makes the Firefly
Glow?
YOU can hold a firefly in your hand; you
can boil water with an electric lamp.
Nature long ago evolved the '"cold light."
The firefly, according to Ives and Coblcntz,
radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more
than ninety percent heat.
An English physicist once said that if we knew
the firefly's secret, a boy turning a crank could
light up a whole street. Great as is the advance
in lighting that has been made through research
within the last twenty years, man wastes far too
much energy in obtaining light.
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be
solved merely by trying to improve existing
power-generating machinery and existing lamps.
We should still be burning candles if chemists
and physicists had confined their researches to
the improvement of materials and methods for
making candles.
Fur these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope
of their investigations. Research consists in framing
question* of the right kind and in finding the answers,
no matter where they may lead.
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's
light differ in color from that of an electric arc. and why f
The answers to such questions may or may not be of
practical value, but of this we may be sure—it is by
dovetailing the results of "theoretical" investigations
along many widely separated lines that we arrive at
most of our modern "practical" discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like
that of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous
watch? Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or will it come from something resembling
our present incandescent lamp? The answers to these
questions will depend much more upon the results of
research in pure science than upon strictly commercial
research.

GeneralilElectric
Schenectady.N.Y.

General Office COIXll

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
8CHBAFPT'8 -API >LLO
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'8

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

L

100 Yd. Dash—(1) Dinsmore '24. i2)
Wilson '24, (8) Small '21. (4) Gates 'L'l.
Time 1" 4-..s.
220 Yd. Dash (l)Hodgman '21, (2)
Varney '21, (3) Wilson '24 and MeKin
ney '21 tied. Time 24s.
1211 Hurdles—(1) Jenkins '22, (2)
Irving '2:1, (8) Kowe '24. (4) Cross '21.
Time 17 l-8s.
22ii Hurdles—(1) Rose '88, (8) Howe
'24, (8) Cross '21, (4) Irving '23. Time
2Hs.
440—(1) Ilodgman "21. (2) Varney
'21, (3) Rounds '22, (li Jenkins '22.
Time 64 4-as.

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

Two Mile i I i Kane 21. (2) Kimbnll
'22. (.1) Perkins '22, (4) Mitchell '21.
Time 11m.
High Jump— (1) Dinsmore '24, (2)
Gross '21 and Watts '22 tied, (4) Oorm1. v '21. Height 6 ft. 1 ill.
Broad Jump—(1) Bnrrill "23, (2)
Small '21. (3) Batten '23, (4) Unamore '24. Distance 19 ft. 1 in.
Pole Vault—(1) Wilson '24. Descoteau '23 and Smith '21 tied, ill Bur
gess '22 and Batten '23 tied. Height
0 ft. li in.
Shot Put—(1) Seifert '24, (2) M.
BOSS '28, (8) I.nrv '23. (4) C. Boss '24.

home to Ilathorn to nnch his 7.40 ^H-H-t-H-H-r-!-f-t-H-H-H-H-H-H
classes on time, and then in a serious
vein emphasized the value of class ties
WHAT IS WHEN
.'Did class spirit. Sociability, solidarity,
and service are the class ideals and are
well brought out iii the junior organize
:txrxTXiXX*x,xtx,oxax
tion; sympathy ( .' i and
gratulatinn.
I'riday, May li
to Mr. Bilker and the class ended
Qardim r High \s. Fresl n
'' Birdie 's '' speech.
Mass. ,v N. II. Clubs Picnic
In a f * w brief and pointed words,
Extra 'lub
stressing the future value of athletic
Saturday. May 7
success in college, and illustrating how
Chase Hall Movies i Wallace Beld,
the fame of a gnat athlete "ins him
Hill Hart, ami Patty A rbuckle l
friends everywhere and
oftentimes
llient elsewhere'
openings to success, Prof. Pomeroy as
the next speaker ended with sincere Wednesday, May II
Tennis. Dual Meet. Bowdoin at Lewcongratulations to Mr. linker.
iston
Prof. Gould, as next on the program,
Y. \i. 0. A. at Chase Hall, 6.48
will have llr. Tubbs lighting for his
laurels as the most popular prof, for

then he sat down amid thunderous applause.
As the final speaker, "Ray" Buker
rose, and in silent tribute to a fine,
man, I
XCellent scholar, and a won
derful athlete, the entire class with
those faculty members who w-i re pros
cut rose with him for a moment.
As is the Norway pine to Satan's
spear, so are the cheers of those fifteen
thousand in my ears as I broke the tape
as compared to the sincere tribute given
me by you this evening. This is the beat
banquet I have ever had, it is the tinist
thing I have ever undergone. Tf what 1
have done has hrought fame to my college and my class, I am very glad. 1 can
say nothing more." And Ray Buker
sat down, a perfect gentleman, scholar
and athlete at the end of his perfect
day.
After cheers for Buker and the Bates
beer were given, the singing of the
Alma Mater brought to a close this class
get together which was a pronounced
Success in every way; as a tribute to
Mr. Raymond Buker and as a powerful
instrument in knitting closer together
the bonds of class unity and fellowship,
this banquet did much to emphasize the
value of class spirit as a vital factor in
college life.

in a nine act tragedy last Saturday
STUDENT COUNCIL DECISION
afternoon, Maine defeated Bates mi
Qareelon Field, in the first game of the
The following decision by the Student
championship series. The Bates team
had an oil' day and piled up eight errors Council has been is*ued a,id will be enin a fashion that allowed Maine in spite forced Immediately:
Finding the mi n of the class of 1984,
of her errors to net a three seme vicor their representatives, guilty of paint
tory over the Garnet.
ing class numerals on 'he athletic Beld
Score:
Maine
0 I 1 3 0 4 1 0 11—10 fences, breaking into the Athletic Asso
Bates
1 " I I II 2 II 2 0— 7 elation supply shed, and removing lime
used in further placing class numerals
on the track, the Student Council here1922 BANQUETS BUKER
by orders each man of the .lass of 1984
to pay a line of fifty cents, to be used
(Continued from Page One)
In repairing damages.
"Monie" made a tew well chosen re
Date of payment will be announced
marks interspersed with his customary on bulletin boards, with failure to com
dry humor and ended with congratul.i ply with the findings of the Council
tions to Mr. Buker and to the class of punishable by probation.
'22 for the tine spirit so evident in its
(Signed)
CABLETON L. WIGGIN,
undertakings.
President.
Between

the

dessert

and

the

Y. \Y. C. A. at Piske Room, ti.4."

on being introduced he immediately Thuraday, May 12
went after the after dinner speech rec"Vaudeville Bevlew" i Benefit of
ord by talking, as he said, ill comparl
A. A.)
son with Mimic's 15.6 ininutis and Friday, May 13
Proxy's 18.3 minutes, by 0 2-." seconds;
Baseball, V 11. state at Lewiston,

DEUTCHE VEREIN
—B
The Doiitehc Verein is once more on
its feet. At the revival service last
Tuesday evening a constitution was
read, amended, and adopted, and the
following offlcera were elected: President, Lawrence D. Kimball. '22; vice
president. Miss Vivian O. Wills '22.
Distance 34 ft 8 in.
and seen tary treasurer. Miss Marion A.
Hammer Throw 11 i X. Boss '22, (2)
Drew '22, Plans were discussed, espe(in." '21, (3) Watts '22. (I) Allen '22.
cially in relation to the time of meet
Distance :"> ft. 0 in.
MIL . After the business had In en dis1921 1H22 1088 1924 posed of a most sociable social hour
:iii i;: 31 260-6 185 6 was enjoyed in the playing nf games.
B — mostly with a German flavor, the sing
MAINE WINS FIRST GAME OF
ing of a German solo by Faust '21. and
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES other songs en masse.

nuts,

Prcs. Clifton l>. Gray was Introduced.
Standing in a locality where the brass
t'""t rail used to be, Proxy was entirely
lit ease as he faced the gathering. He
said that he had become acquainted
with Mr. Buker, and that the latter had
confessed to tlie very human desire to
witness the coming Dompscv Carpeut ier
bout; in other words, he was a "reg'lar
guy." A promising outlook for that big
new gym where ninny more like Buker
may be successfully developed and the
expression of his satisfaction that lie
was back in "the bush," as a Penn
State paper referred to Bates' location,
concluded Pres. Gray's remarks.
Prof. Baird, introduced aa the "Daddy of '22," humorously referred to tiia
own track experiences en route from
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TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing

.Ionian High VS. Freshmen
Saturday. May 14
state Meet at Brunswick
Monday. May 11;
Tennis, state Meet at Lewiston
Tuesday. May 17
Ten 11 is, state Meet at Lewiston
BaaebaJ], Norwich at Lewiston
Saturday, May 21
Baseball, Maine at Orono, Abbot
School vs. Freshmen
Track, N. E, Meet at Cambridge
Tennis, Dual Meet. Colby at Water-

villa
Saturday, June 4
Tntcrscholnstic Track Meet at Lewis
ton
Friday, June 17
Last Chapel. 8.40 A. M.
Ivy Day, 2.30 P. M.
Sunday, June 19
Baccalaureate Exercises
Tuesday, June 21
Class Day exercises
Wednesday, June 22
Commencement Exercises
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen.-Enclosed herewith Is
♦5.00 for which kindly send me your
Shorthand Course in ten easy lessons
bv mail. It is understood that at
the end of five davs, I am not satisfied my money will be gladly re
funded.
Name
Street
City and State

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student. Profes
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go
thru life with loo per cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
with a money back guarantee if not
satislied.
MOM) THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!
Do you care to have them revised or
eonatructively criticised by su ssful
anthers .' If you do. then send us your
manuscript storiis, articles or poems).
We will criticise, and place them
should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.
There is no actual charge for our
services. If, however, you have not
previously enrolled with the advisory
department of this association, we request that you enclose the initial fee
of two dollars, which we must ask of
each new contributor. There is no
additional expense, no future obligation.
It must be realized that we can only
be of aid to those of serious intent. If
you do mean to strive for literary suecrss, we can help you in many ways.
Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded in marketing at
least one of your manuscripts. Send
something today!
Please enclose return postage with
your communications.
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 39th St.

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

New York City

Department

Advisorv

r

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 course? in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc, given by corretponcfence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

She ImtttrBttg nf (Clitnmn

HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

5(p
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"Better Goods for Lenn Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE
Ltwltton's

hnni

STORE

BUKER WINS PENN. RACE
(Continued from page ono)
—B

Clothes' Shop

■—

"ill e <■ iu th ■ next three years bid!
We Cater to the College Chaps
fair to givi A it 11 in- Farley a seal among
at the
Smart StyUa
the world beaters.
B«»i Fabrics
Lowest Prlci
I.eioy Luce, the husky Junior, hurled
the diseOS for a distance nl' I 16 feet 4
iuelies. Ill his third trial, the bin boy
•
VV .
V-/l-/niVl\
Pure Drugs and Medicines
fouled. The li- Id and weather were not
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Ideal for the event and the showing that
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Luce made is highly commendable. The
experience which he has gained by com268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE
petition with the stellar discus heavers
ui' the country is Inestimable and will
give him confidence (or success in the

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R\r\T

pT

A'P'Lf

Registered Druggist

BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT &, CO.
54 LISBON STREET

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Bookt*. Stationery and Perlodlcali

future.

95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
While neither of Ihes. lads were able
When in need of
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY
GROCERIES
to place in their events, they are offer46 ASH STREET
and Everything for that Spread
ing no alibis. They did their best, they
Opposite Post Office
gave every ounce of ability in them,
and they made a areditable showing,
LEWISTON
one that deserves our highest commen- MONUMENTAL WORKS
dation and praise.
James 1'. Murphy Estate
With sueh a glorious past, these three
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
QUALITY
QUALITY
worthy lads will have a si ill more giori- 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
oils future, linker will smash all records
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
in the two mile run. Nothing can stop
him. From now on he will be one of the BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, P. II. Hamlen, '21.
biggest drawing cards in every meal in
Patronize
which he participates.
Farley should
Established
61 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
win first places in all the future inter
OSGOOD'S
Chase
Hall
collegiate contests and Luce, becausi of
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
his long heave at the Penn relay earn!
Cut Glatfl atul Silverware
Jewelry.
Banners,
Pen
\:il. will render :i good areount of him
nants. All Student SupSelf on the score eards of the future.
Complete line of
plies.
The state Keel is scheduled for tin
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
Fruit, Candy, Soila and Ice Cream
14th of this month and these three men
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
will again bring honor to the Garnets.
Your Store
\ speeial effort should be made by BVI ry
TYPEWRITERS
HKST QfALITY GOODS
member of the student body to go to
MODERATE PRICES
of all makes for Hale and to Rent.
Brunswick on that dale and express our I'n.His used for Chase Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and Multiappreciation of what they mean to us.
copying.

STEAM

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTOA, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
\°/c Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
aiut
SPUR-A

NEW NARROW

Aft Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

l'J4 Lisbon Strest
LEWISTON. MAINE

Cluelt.Peabody tCo.lnc.Troy. N.V.

Till'-. I-ISK TBAOHHBS' AGEXCIES
Boston, Mass.. IA Park Street.
Ni w fork, N, v.. 22:. Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.. 102 Dillaye Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa., B4I Union Arcade.
Ask for Students' Discount
nirminRham, Ala.. SOU Title HldR.
Chicago, III.. 28 E. Jackson lilvd.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Tomplo
Portland Ore., 804 Journal Bids;.
Berkley, Cal., 1161 Shattuok Ave.
Los Anvil's. CaX, K10 Spring Street
THE MOHICAN CO.

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers

HOME OF
PURE FOODS
217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,
MAINE

SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
At a lower costl
SHOE REPAIRING

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon 8t.
DEALERS IN"
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any pair to Rales Students.
Every Pair Guaranteed
Plrsl class Shoe Repairing

GUY M FOSS
Lewiston

125 Main Street,

WHITE

&

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store

Photo Supplies

Developing, Printing, Copying
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,

Lewiston, Maine

I!. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.

CLOBE LAUNDRY

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

PHI BETA KAPPA INITIATES

..OF..

26 LISBON STREET

Banquet Given to Honored Seniors

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

Tin- Gramma of Maine chapter of 1'iii
Commence now by purchasing a men
Beta Kappa hold its annual Initiation
ory and fellowship book
and banquet at Phase Hall on Monday
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
evening.
Thi
w members Initiated
Room 10 Parker Hall
were M»->srs. Anderson, Johnson, Jor
dan, Starbird, Wiles and Woodard;
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
Misers Bartlettj Carll, Dennison, Hall,
Electrical Contractors
Knapp, Lindqnisl of the <-lass of 1921;
TEACHERS' AGENCY
and Misses Boudlette and Whittier of
All Kinds of Electrieal Work and
Largest East of Boston
till' rhiss of 1911.
O. W. Craigie, Manager
Supplies
Emma
F. Higgina, Asst. Manager
The company formed at Ro^» r Will
290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me.
Y. M C. A. Building
iams Hall, whence it marched in aes
Telephone 1425-W
<lo!iii<' procession to Chase Hall. Tlirn
PORTLAND,
MAIN1
tin candidates were initiated into tli*
FLAGG & PLUMMER
mvstrrfes, and presented with the koys
STUDIO
CHOP OFF
liv President Hartshorn of the Gamma
DORA CLARK TASH
Chapter, assisted by Professors Leonard
THAT WOOL
Special Rates to College Students
and Knapp.
Tor
particulars see
Opposite
Empire
Theatre
Section two of the program consisted
139 Main Street LEWISTON
of n most excellent banquet proparcl
'BILL" at CHASE HALL
l»y the wives of professors who an Tel, 228
membi n of the chapter.
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
Section three was opened by President Hartshorn, who :is*imi<'.l the role
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
of toaatmaster, Introducing Dr.. Leon
Complete
Line
of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
ard, " Professor of Secretarial Science."
Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
ns the lirst speaker of the evening
SPECIAL Watch
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Professor Leonard spoke very briefly,
80
Lisbon
Street
Lewiston, Me.
congratulating the chapter upon tht
Dumber in attendance thirty-eight per
^iins representing eight chapters
FOR C0LLE6E MEN AND WOMEN
Rates, Harvard, Vale, Boston UniversiAT REDUCED PRICES
ty, Dennison. Amhei^t. Wnhash. and
A •-K FOR eor.l.Kop. lusninNT
Ohio Wesley an.
Winslow Anderson, speaking for the
see p. «. PASQUAI.K, ii
76 Llabon Street, Opp. Music Hall
newly elected and initiated senior memhers, expressed their appreciation of tl
honor that had heen conferred upon
them, and their determination to bfi
forthy of that honor.
lion. T. A. Morey. introduced as "one
of the next gi vernors of Maine" spoke
in the vein of fatherly admonition, recommending to young members the prae
tiee of the two virtues, industry and
Base Balls, highly guaranteed.
Bats of finest workmanship
self-reliance,
MASKS. GLOVES, MITTS, BASES, SHOES. UNIFORMS
President (iray, in the concluding
Send for 1921 Kase Kail Catalogue
Speech of the evening, took as his text
the motto of the society, translated a*
WRIGHT & DI1SON
he suggested, ''The love of wisdom—
344 Washington 8treet, BOSTON », MASS.
the pilot of life."

PARTICULAR SHOES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

WRIGHT & DITSON
BASE BALL
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST"

We have just added to our stock a line of
PALMOLIVE TOILET GOODS
Look them over

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES1FKOM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

"It is a sad fact," said the speaker
'that many people drop the pilot as
soon as thev graduate from college
Most people, he pointed out, do not
think at all, and get their Ideas -veondhnnd from the minister, from Arthur
Brisbane, or from the movies.
"It is significant," he continued,
that the motto of the fraternity contains two such words as wisdom and
life." The Phi Reta Kappa does not
stand for wisdom for its own sake—
that is pedantry—but for wisdom applied to life. Learning enriches life,
enwidens life, enobles life.
"The purpose of education is to
make men live at higher levels."

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
67 College St and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1967-W

. ..

.

E. Ouilman, prop.

^4

